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It was with great pleasure that we  
welcomed Jerry Hilgert and his family from 
Luxembourg to Bonnievale. We not only 
showed them the changes at Bonnie People 
since his visit  in 2017 but took them to meet 
the staff at Kapteintjies and Teletubbies as 
well.  We would like to thank them for 
treating our After School children to some 
much enjoyed  ice cream. 

Some of our other visitors 
from Luxembourg were 
Marc Hermes and his 
family. We enjoyed 
spending the time 
showing them around and 
got to learn more of the 
earlier work done at the 
Project.

We were very fortunate that with the help of the 
Department of Health we could provide Teletubbies 
with some much needed cots for their baby room.
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Early Childhood Development April 2019
Early Childhood Development, After School Care and Skills Development Facility

Thanks to Joint Aid Management's (JAM) 
monthly donation of porridge we can 
ensure our children have a good start to 
their day with a healthy bowl of porridge.

We also tested our Pizza oven build by our 
Volunteers from Luxembourg and the buns  
Janeta made were delicious.

It was time for a new coat of paint  for the ECD classes and the 
teachers could decide which colour they would like for their 
classrooms to brighten up the day. Elmarie chose a bright yellow, 
Lucille loves the colour blue and Nita went for a refreshing green.

As the weather is growing colder the children are enjoying being 
outside in the sun whenever possible. We also had a volunteer for 
a few days to help out at the ECD, Maresha Cross from the UK.
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One of the themes covered this month 
was South Africa, the children had the 
opportunity to create their own S.A 
flags. One of our most treasured  things 
to do as South-Africans is to enjoy a 
good meal. This is the highlight and a 
time to just relax after a long day of 
learning and developing at the project

One of the areas we focus on for 
this term is the children who are 
not enrolled in a school. We 
encourage them to come down to 
the project earlier then the other 
children so that we could help 
them by teaching them how to 
read and write. Playing educational 
games is an essential part of the 
day.

We are very proud to see that some of our children will come 
directly from school to the project, so that they could be assisted 
with their homework. Each child received an extra school shirt and 
stationary at the beginning of the term.
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We would like to thank our donors and sponsors for supporting our goals and helping us create a better 
tomorrow for all children attending our project.

• Department of Social Development
• Department of Health
• Kaapse Wynland Onderwys Distrik
• Langeberg Municipality
• Joint Aid Management (JAM)
• Bonnievale-Projects ASBL ONGD Luxembourg
• British International School of Jeddah
• ATKV:Vriend van Afrikaans
• Amanda Botha (Books)
• Parmalat
• Mooivallei
• Pamela and Edwin Rye
• Volunteers and visitors 


